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ENCOURAGE CAPITAL PUBLICATION DISCLAIMER
This publication has been prepared solely for informational purposes, and has
been prepared in good faith on the basis of information available at the date of
publication without any independent verification. The information in this publication
is based on historical or current political or economic conditions, which may be
superseded by later events. Encourage Capital, LLC (Encourage Capital) does not
guarantee or warrant the accuracy, reliability, adequacy, completeness or currency
of the information in this publication nor its usefulness in achieving any purpose.
Charts and graphs provided herein are for illustrative purposes only. Nothing
contained herein constitutes investment, legal, tax, or other advice nor is it to
be relied on in making an investment or other decision. Readers are responsible
for assessing the relevance and accuracy of the content of this publication. This
publication should not be viewed as a current or past recommendation or a
solicitation of an offer to buy or sell securities or to adopt any investment strategy.
The information in this publication may contain projections or other forward-looking
statements regarding future events, targets, forecasts or expectations described
herein, and is only current as of the date indicated. There is no assurance that such
events, targets, forecasts or expectations will be achieved, and any such events,
targets, forecasts or expectations may be significantly different from that shown
herein. Past performance is not indicative of future results. Encourage Capital will
not be liable for any loss, damage, cost or expense incurred or arising by reason of
any person using or relying on information in this publication.
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THE ISDA STRATEGY

Encourage Capital has worked with support from Bloomberg Philanthropies and The Rockefeller
Foundation to develop an impact investing strategy supporting the implementation of
sustainable fishing practices in a portfolio of small-scale fisheries in the Philippines. The Isda
Strategy1 is a hypothetical $11.7 million impact investment to protect and restore small-scale
fisheries spanning 80 communities across the Philippine archipelago and at least 20 species.

Yellowfin Tuna
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The $11.7 million would fund the implementation of fisheries management improvements
across both pelagic and nearshore fisheries, and be used to expand a seafood processing and
distribution company producing premium seafood products, sourced from small-scale fishers,
for both domestic and export markets. The Isda Strategy has the potential to generate a 20.7%
base case equity return, while simultaneously protecting the multispecies stock biomass from
current and future overfishing, enhancing the livelihoods of up to 19,000 fishers2 across 80
fishing communities,3 and safeguarding the supply of 6.7 million meals-to-market annually.4

1
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Albacore Tuna

1

“Isda” is the Philippine word for fish.

2

Assuming 2 fishers per vessel in nearshore fishing communities and 3 fishers per vessel in pelagic fishing communities.

3

Comprising 60 pelagic and 20 nearshore sourcing communities.

4

Assuming run-rate of 1,332 mt of finished goods sold per year from year 5 onward and 200 g portion sizes.
While Project Isda is based on analysis of actual fishing communities, fishing conditions, and commercial business operations to
incorporate realistic assumptions of costs, returns, and risks affecting the potential outcomes of the project, Encourage Capital
has synthesized its findings into a general case study that we hope can be used as roadmap for fishery stakeholders interested in
impact investing opportunities more broadly in the sustainable fisheries arena. As such, the company and programmatic references
herein use pseudonyms in place of the actual names of the organizations on which the analysis was based. Where used, such
pseudonyms will be identified clearly throughout the remainder of this text.

Photo credit Edwin Espejo

THE ISDA STRATEGY

T

he Philippines comprises over 7,100 islands, encompassing an estimated 23,000 km of coral reef
habitat supporting more than 3,200 fish species and 10,000 invertebrate species, supporting the

region’s designation as a global biodiversity hotspot.5 Fishing generates approximately 2.3 million metric
tons (mt) of catch per year, making the Philippines the 11th largest producer of seafood in the world.
Despite the importance of its fisheries for both food production and tourism, it ranks 21st among the top 28
fish-producing nations in terms of fisheries management and governance, due to limited research capacity,
lack of effective access limitations, and improving but still inadequate enforcement of existing regulations.6
The species group proposed for inclusion in the Isda Strategy incorporates a mix of at least 20 species,
including tuna, mahi mahi, snapper, trevally, mackerel, lobster, octopus, squid, crab, and sea urchin, landed
across 80 fishing communities7 throughout the Philippines.8
While the tuna and mahi mahi species (referred to herein as “the pelagic species”) are managed by
regional bodies and considered to be in good health, the nearshore species are virtually unregulated
A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

due to budgetary constraints and limited implementation capacity by regulatory authorities. No stock
assessments or science-based catch limits are in place for many of these nearshore species or communities.
Lacking critical elements of a robust management framework, nearly all these nearshore fisheries have
been subjected to decades of overfishing and habitat destruction. Although data that tracks landings
shows increases in national landings over time, catch per unit of effort (CPUE), a primary indicator of
fishery distress, has plummeted from 30 to 45 kg per fisher per trip to 3 kg per fisher per trip over the
last 30 years.9 The Isda Strategy, therefore, proposes to implement robust fisheries management systems
to prevent further depletion, create fishery data-collection systems to enable adaptive management
improvements, and ultimately restore nearshore species and ecosystems. Similar management measures,
Impact Investing for Sustainable Global Fisheries
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particularly around vessel monitoring and catch documentation, would be implemented for the tuna and
mahi mahi fisheries as well to backstop and improve national and regional management efforts.

5

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, “Country Profile: Philippines,” fao.org, 2014.

6

“Oceans Prosperity Roadmap: Fisheries and Beyond,” Synthesis Report, oceanprosperityroadmap.org, 2015.

7

In this blueprint, “community” refers to a barangay, the Philippine term for a village, and the smallest administrative division in
the Philippines.

8

This list of species is indicative (not exhaustive) and based on preliminary assessment of raw material supply in target communities
and market demand.

9

Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission, 2015.

The Isda Strategy’s innovative approach would incorporate the implementation
of robust data collection technologies, as well as the use of financial incentives
that reward sustainable fishing practices over time.

The Isda Strategy proposes the investment

management improvements with the TambaCo

of $11.7 million in equity and grant capital

investment would allow the Isda Strategy to

into a combination of fisheries management

capture higher value for the products, and would

improvements and TambaCo10 (also referred

generate financial returns that could be used

to herein as “the Company”), an illustrative

to reward fishers for maintaining sustainable

processing and distribution business producing

fishing practices and to pay for ongoing fishery

premium seafood products for both domestic

management improvement activities. The Isda

and international markets. The Isda Strategy’s

Strategy hopes to provide a novel, replicable

innovative approach would incorporate the

model for sustainable seafood delivery from

implementation of robust data collection

small-scale (also referred to as “artisanal”) fishers,

technologies, as well as the use of financial

while showing that sustainable management and

incentives that reward sustainable fishing

responsible sourcing can be not only profitable

practices over time. The bundling of the fisheries

but a source of competitive advantage as well.

The base case impact and financial returns are summarized below:
Impact and
Financial Returns

• Safeguards stock levels of at least 20 species, including both pelagic and nearshore,
with the potential to increase biomass by 20%, depending on fishery conditions11
• Increases aggregate fisher revenue through a 15% premium paid per unit of raw
material sourced by the Company, equivalent to a total of $11.9 million12 of additional
income over the 10-year investment period

A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

• Avoids the harvest of an estimated 5,500 mt of bycatch, including shark and billfish,
through the use of selective handline fishing gear13
• Increases community-designated “no-take zones” in each community TURF-reserve of
at least 20% of the total area, totaling over 1,000 hectares
• Increases coral cover by 15% across the TURF-reserve area, totaling 150 hectares of
additional cover
• Improves participant community resilience through the capitalization of a $3 million
Fishing Community Trust, vested over 10 years, and recapitalized with 10% of the
proceeds generated by the sale of TambaCo, worth an estimated $2.9 million14 in the
base case
• Increases meals-to-market through a 13% reduction in spoilage15 in the supply chain,
delivering an additional 800,000 meals-to-market annually16

Impact Investing for Sustainable Global Fisheries
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• Has the potential to generate a 20.7% unlevered equity return over a 10-year
investment period

10

Based on “tambakol,” the Philippine word for yellowfin tuna.

11

A biomass increase is not built into the model.

12

In constant 2015 dollars.

13

Assuming 2% bycatch in the artisanal handline fleet relative to approximately 30% in the industrial longline fleet applied to the total raw
material sourced from this fishery by TambaCo over the 10-year investment period.

14

In constant 2015 dollars.

15

Assuming TambaCo maintains spoilage rates of 2% or less versus an estimated 15% in the prevailing supply chain.

16

Assuming a run-rate of 2,776 tons of raw material sourced by TC, a 45% processing yield, and 200 g portion sizes.

KEY VALUE DRIVERS
The Isda Strategy value proposition is based on

value for investors that can be shared with fishers

the creation of a more vertically integrated supply

to reward sustainable fishing practices and pay

chain to improve product quality and distributions.

for ongoing fishery management improvements.

Vertical integration allows the Isda Strategy to

The table below summarizes the key value drivers

secure seafood supplies to support its growth

supporting The Isda Strategy investment thesis:

A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

strategy, capture higher margins, and generate

Impact Investing for Sustainable Global Fisheries
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HIGHLIGHT

DETAILS

Implements effective
fisheries management
improvements

The Isda Strategy presents an opportunity to leverage novel technologies and
partnerships to deliver fishery management improvements more effectively,
at greater scale, and lower cost. The contemplated improvements are aligned
with international certifications and best practices.

Leverages regulatory
enabling conditions

The Philippines’ fisheries management framework permits the use of Territorial
Use Rights for Fishing (TURFs) that can be used to create access limitations
in the nearshore portfolio fisheries and a foundation upon which to implement
additional fisheries management reform.

Uses innovations
to increase
fisher compliance

The use of on-board vessel monitoring systems, dockside catch accounting,
and other low-cost data collections systems, in combination with financial
incentives to reward fishers for sustainable practices, should increase fisher
compliance with fisheries management improvements.

Establishes
best-in-class
partnerships

The Isda Strategy seeks to leverage the capacity and know-how of complemen
tary operating partners, including TambaCo, NGOs, academic institutions, and
seafood industry experts, to offer the strongest possible leadership and
execution of the overall strategy. In addition to these formal operating partners,
the Strategy would actively engage regulators, retailers, food service companies,
and other actors aligned in the goal of bringing sustainable seafood to
market in ways that benefit fishers and their communities and that ensure the
preservation of marine ecosystems.

Leverages a
strong commercial
market position

The strategy expects to leverage TambaCo’s existing tuna platform to support
a logistics network onto which the sourcing of nearshore species could be
added. These additional products could be sold into an established global
network of clients already in place for the tuna, building on the unique social
and environmental selling points associated with the TC brand.

Is supported by strong,
underlying seafood
demand fundamentals

Demand for responsibly and sustainably sourced seafood is growing globally,17
with most major retailers in the United States and Europe committing to
sustainable wild-caught seafood sourcing.18 This has translated to price increases
of 8% annually for key TambaCo product lines.19

Capitalizes on a positive
investment climate

The Philippines has a steadily improving sovereign credit rating from all three
major rating agencies, and was upgraded to investment grade by S&P in 2014,
making it one of the most attractive countries in which to invest in the region.20

17

Marine Stewardship Council, “MSC Consumer Survey 2014,” www.msc.org, November, 2014.

18

“Progress Toward Sustainable Seafood – By the Numbers,” 2015 edition, California Environmental Associates.

19

Deloitte, “Seafood & Sustainability: Influences on the Buying Behavior of Seafood Purchasers,” Royal Greenland/
Deloitte Sustainability, 2015.

20

www.gov.ph/report/credit-ratings.

Photo credit Ian Martham

PROFILE OF THE FISHERIES

T

he Isda Strategy seeks to incorporate up to 80 fishing communities into a regional, sustainable seafood
sourcing operation for the delivery of high-value products to local, regional, and international buyers.

All of the pelagic stocks incorporated into the strategy are considered to be in good health, and are
caught by highly selective “hand-line” gear that limits bycatch to less than 2% of landed volumes versus
up to 40% in the industrial longline fishery.21, 22 The remainder are nearshore species that are believed to be
depleted at the stock level due to overfishing driven by population growth, the use of destructive gear, and
coastal development that affects near-shore marine ecosystems. The fisheries management regime in the
Philippines is weak, primarily due to its lack of effective access limitations. Although registration of fishers
is technically required and recent efforts have been made to register fishers and vessels, virtually anyone
can enter the fishing grounds. The Isda Strategy, then, seeks to remedy overfishing within its portfolio
communities by implementing fishery management improvements that utilize both “Territorial Use Rights
for Fishing” (TURF), a form of locally managed exclusive access, and data collection technologies that aid
in assessing stock health and fisher compliance with fishing regulations.

PHILIPPINE SMALL-SCALE FISHERIES
A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

The Philippines is located in Southeast Asia and made up of over 7,100 islands situated in the western Pacific
Ocean. Located at the apex of the Coral Triangle and encompassing most of the Sulu-Celebes Sea Large
Marine Ecosystem, the waters of the Philippines are a hotspot of marine biodiversity23 spanning over 2
million square kilometers of ocean fisheries24 and 22,500 square miles of coral reef habitat.25 Approximately
12% of Philippine waters consist of continental shelf zones, hosting biodiverse coral reefs, mangrove, and
algal ecosystems.26 There are an estimated 464 species of corals, 190 species of seaweed, 42 species of
mangroves,27 16 species of seagrasses, 3,200 species of fish,28 and at least 10,000 species of invertebrates,29
many of which are endemic to the Philippines.30 In 2013, the nation reported 2.3 million mt of total marine fish
capture, ranking second after Indonesia in the Southeast Asia region and 11th worldwide.31
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21

Kelleher, K., “Discards in the world’s marine fisheries: An Update” FAO Fish, FAO Technical Paper 470, Rome, 2005.

22

SPC, “Bycatch and discards in the Western Pacific tuna fisheries: a review of SPC data holdings and literature,” SPC, Standing Comm., 1993.

23

Pauly, et al., “Philippine Marine Fisheries Catches: A Bottom-up Reconstruction 1950 to 2010,” Research Report, UBC Fisheries Center, 2014.

24

Pauly, et al., “Philippine Marine Fisheries Catches: A Bottom-up Reconstruction 1950 to 2010,” Research Report, UBC Fisheries Center, 2014.

25

Burke, et al., “Reefs at Risk Revisited,” World Resources Institute, Washington, DC, 2011.

26

Pauly, et al., “Philippine Marine Fisheries Catches: A Bottom-up Reconstruction 1950 to 2010,” Research Report, UBC Fisheries Center, 2014.

27

Burke, et al., “Reefs at Risk Revisited,” World Resources Institute, Washington, DC, 2011.

28

Pauly, et al., “Philippine Marine Fisheries Catches: A Bottom-up Reconstruction 1950 to 2010,” Research Report, UBC Fisheries Center, 2014.

29

Pauly, et al., “Philippine Marine Fisheries Catches: A Bottom-up Reconstruction 1950 to 2010,” Research Report, UBC Fisheries Center, 2014.

30

Carpenter and Springer, “The center of the center of marine shore fish biodiversity: The Philippine Islands,” Environmental Biology of
Fishes 72, 2005.

31

Pauly, et al., “Philippine Marine Fisheries Catches: A Bottom-up Reconstruction 1950 to 2010,” Research Report, UBC Fisheries Center, 2014.

PHILIPPINE FISHING JURISDICTION AND TERRITORY32
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The species landed in greatest abundance by

such as gill nets, fish corrals, spears, hook and line,

small-scale fishers include frigate tuna, big-eyed

fish pots, handlines, and squid jigs, while trawls

scad, roundscad, Indian sardine, Indian mackerel,

and seines are prohibited within municipal waters.

anchovies, yellowfin tuna, squid, and slipmouth,

The Philippines government estimates the value

with the top 10 species comprising 49.6% of

of the small-scale catch to be approximately $1.8

landed volumes in 2013.33 (See Figure 1.) Small-

billion, which is likely overestimated in line with its

scale fishers generally use low-intensity gear,

overestimates of total landings.
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FIGURE 1: Philippine Marine Catch Composition, 1950–2010
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32

Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources, “Philippine Fisheries Profile 2013,” Department of Agriculture of the Philippines, 2013.

33

Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources, “Philippine Fisheries Profile 2013,” Department of Agriculture of the Philippines, 2013.

2010

Photo Credit SSG Advisors34

Between 460,000 and 1.3 million small-scale

municipalities across the country. Small-scale

fishers35 operate over 470,000 vessels36 in coastal

vessels are defined as being less than 3 gross

waters, only 38% of which are motorized.37

tons in weight and are afforded exclusive access

They reside throughout the nearly 1,000 coastal

to fish within 15 km of the coastline.

PHILIPPINE ADMINISTRATIVE REGIONS
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34

http://ssg-advisors.com/project/ecosystems-improved-for-sustainable-fisheries-ecofish.

35

Pauly, et al., “Philippine Marine Fisheries Catches: A Bottom-up Reconstruction 1950 to 2010,” Research Report, UBC Fisheries Center,
2014. Note that the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources cites an estimated 1.3 million fishers based on the 2002 Census of Fisheries
conducted by the government. Estimates use a coastal population growth model to calculate total fishers. BFAR further estimates
approximately 119,000 commercial fishers operate some 6,400 vessels across the country.

36

Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources, “Philippine Fisheries Profile 2013,” Department of Agriculture of the Philippines, 2013.

37

Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources, “Philippine Fisheries Profile 2013,” Department of Agriculture of the Philippines, 2013.

CONCENTRATION OF SMALL-SCALE FISHERS BY REGION
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THE ISDA STRATEGY PORTFOLIO
The Isda Strategy proposes the incorporation of

Figure 2 highlights the locations of the 80 initial

80 coastal communities into its fishery improve

communities currently contemplated for inclusion

ment and raw material procurement portfolio.

in the Isda Strategy’s seafood sourcing strategy.

FIGURE 2: Isda Strategy Portfolio Communities and Supply Chain
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LGUs control the waters within 15 km of the shoreline, giving registered
and licensed small-scale fishers from those municipalities exclusive right
to fish within this zone.

The 80 communities, spanning 14 provinces, are

Isda’s fishers are currently landing approximately

home to over 30,000 artisanal fishers operating

8,300 mt of commercially viable species annually,38

approximately 7,500 vessels (see Figure 3). The

which represent approximately 2% of total small-

fishers are loosely organized into approximately

scale catch nationwide,39 if total national catch

150 “casas,” or informal fishing associations, which

volumes are to be believed. An illustrative

often own or finance the vessels used to fish,

assemblage of species proposed for TambaCo

provide important fishing supplies such as bait and

sourcing are presented in Figure 4 (see next page).

fuel, and act as brokers to sell the landed catch.

FIGURE 3: Number of Fishers by Province40
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CURRENT REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
Small-scale fisheries operate under the

LGUs control the waters within 15 km of the

jurisdiction of Local Government Units (LGUs),

shoreline, giving registered and licensed small-

the bodies governing at the municipal level

scale fishers from those municipalities exclusive

across the country. Under the Local Government

right to fish within this zone.

Code and the National Fisheries Code,

38

Based on interviews with fishing communities conducted by Blueyou Consulting.

39

Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources, “Philippine Fisheries Profile 2013,” Department of Agriculture of the Philippines, 2013.

40

Based on interviews with fishing communities conducted by Blueyou Consulting.

FIGURE 4: Target Commercial Species of The Isda Strategy41
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41

This list is indicative (not exhaustive) and based on preliminary assessment of raw material supply in target communities, market demand,
and conservation status.

Since the 1990s, there has been a strong and

sevenfold since the Aquino administration took

coincident movement toward the establishment of

office in 2008, focused primarily on enforcement

locally managed Marine Protected Areas (MPAs),

activities, although with little funding trickling

sometimes called “no-take zones.” To date, there

down to the municipal or LGU level.42

are over 1,600 MPAs scattered across the country,

Notwithstanding some movement in the right

although there is a wide disparity in their size and

direction, the Philippines ranks 21st out of the top

effectiveness of implementation. The government

28 on the Fisheries Governance Index out of fish-

has more recently undertaken ambitious national

producing countries that deliver 80% of global

programs around fisher and vessel registration,

seafood supply (see Figure 5). The Philippines

and has targeted the construction of Community

scores low on the index for research, management,

Fish Landing Centers in more than 700

and enforcement capacity relative to other developing

municipalities by 2016. In addition, budgetary

country peers such as Vietnam and Mexico.43

resources for fisheries management have increased

FIGURE 5: Performance of the Philippines in the Fisheries Governance Index44
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Because the tuna and mahi mahi are highly

of these fisheries is the harvest of unwanted

migratory species, their stock status and health is

bycatch, including bigeye tuna, listed as vulnerable

monitored by a range of organizations, including

by the IUCN, as well as marlins, billfish, sharks,

the Western and Central Pacific Fisheries

and juvenile tunas, by industrial purse seine

Commission and the International Union for

vessels and longline fishers. While improvements

Conservation of Nature (IUCN). None of the

to management of the industrial tuna fleet have

three species is considered to be overfished or

significantly reduced the catch of iconic species

overexploited. The primary challenge in each

such as dolphins and sea turtles, harvesting

42

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, “Country Profile: Philippines,” fao.org, 2014.

43

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, “The State of World Fisheries and Aquaculture,” Rome, 2014.

44

Source: “Oceans Prosperity Roadmap: Fisheries and Beyond,” Synthesis Report, oceanprosperityroadmap.org, 2015.

of other ecologically important species and of

stock management and commercialization

juveniles of the target species remains a significant

improvements in only the artisanal single-hook

issue. The industrial sector is not incorporated

hand-line fisheries for tuna and mahi mahi.

into the Isda Strategy, which instead proposes

CONDITION OF NEARSHORE SPECIES
Nearshore fisheries in the Philippines are

the last several decades, fish catch has declined

broadly considered to be overexploited and

from an average catch of between 40 and 25 kg

depleted; however, because catch histories

per trip per municipal fisher in the 1970s to an

have not been accurately recorded at the

average catch of 3 kg per trip per municipal

municipal level, it is difficult to establish

fisher (see Figure 7 next page).46

the exact condition of most stocks. Experts
and fishers alike believe that municipal waters
are particularly overfished, at a rate estimated
to be 30% higher than maximum sustainable

The Philippine government reports that the
small-scale fisheries sector landed approximately
1.1 million mt, or 54% of the total government

yields can support.45

reported marine catch in 2013,47 while recently

Philippine government statistics show a gradual

the small-scale catch share is likely much lower,

decline in small-scale landings between 2010

approximately 23% of total landed volumes,

and 2014 (see Figure 6), which actually masks

or only 530,000 mt (see Figure 8 next page).

the true extent of depletion, better evidenced

Moreover, daily catch rates have shown steady

by the dramatic fall in CPUE. Stated differently,

declines across the country, down 68%–76%

dramatically more effort is now required to

since the 1950s, even as the country’s total catch

deliver landings comparable to past levels. Over

volume grew by 28%–38% over the same period.

published data from Pauly 2014 suggest that

A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE
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FIGURE 6: Government Reported Fishery Landings (mt)48
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45

Green, et al., “Philippine Fisheries in Crisis: A Framework for Management. Coastal Resource Management,” Project of the Department
of Environment and Natural Resources, Cebu City, 2003.

46

Green, et al., “Philippine Fisheries in Crisis: A Framework for Management. Coastal Resource Management,” Project of the Department
of Environment and Natural Resources, Cebu City, 2003.

47

Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources, “Philippine Fisheries Profile 2013,” Department of Agriculture of the Philippines, 2013.
Note that many experts believe that the government reported statistics may be extremely inaccurate due to the lack of any meaningful
comprehensive fisheries data collection system, and argue that the real catch volumes are unknown. Municipal catch volumes are,
for example, estimated using the same fixed ratio for the relationship between small-scale and industrial catches in place since the
late 1960s.

48

Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources, “Philippine Fisheries Profile 2013,” Department of Agriculture of the Philippines, 2013.

FIGURE 7: Catch Per Unit Effort For Municipal Small
Pelagic Fisheries49

FIGURE 8: P
 hilippine Marine Fisheries Catches, 1950–201050
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Discards are not believed to be an issue in the

with a lack of effective access limitations. If average

Philippines, where researchers estimate discards

fish consumption continues growing in line with

made up just 0.1% of the national catch in 2005.51

population, domestic demand for fish will reach 3.2

Most bycatch is simply used for fish-meal

million mt by 2020.55 Finally, habitat destruction

production or consumed by the fishers, often

caused by pollutants and sedimentation from

after dried-processing.

land-based activities, plus mangrove and coral

The reasons for the current state of depletion in
small-scale fisheries are numerous. Overfishing
is pervasive across the stocks for which any
data is available,52 resulting in economic losses
conservatively estimated at over $200 million53 per
year.54 In addition, population growth and general
economic distress are exerting increasing pressure
on nearshore fisheries, especially when combined

reef decay, further stress stocks and, in turn, make
coastal communities more vulnerable to storms.
In fact, two-thirds of Philippine reefs are rated in
the “high” or “very high” threat categories by the
World Resource Institute’s rating system,56 and
broader surveys of the reef systems corroborate
this assessment, estimating only 1%–4% of reefs in
the Philippines to be in excellent condition.

49

“Philippine Coastal Management Guidebook Series No. 1: Coastal Management Orientation and Overview,” Coastal Resource
Management Project, DENR, USAID, 2001.

50

Pauly, et al., “Philippine Marine Fisheries Catches: A Bottom-up Reconstruction 1950 to 2010,” Research Report,
UBC Fisheries Center, 2014.

51

Pauly, et al., “Philippine Marine Fisheries Catches: A Bottom-up Reconstruction 1950 to 2010,” Research Report, UBC Fisheries Center, 2014.

52

Green, et al., “Philippine Fisheries in Crisis: A Framework for Management. Coastal Resource Management,” Project of the Department
of Environment and Natural Resources, Cebu City, 2003.

53

In constant 2015 dollars.

54

Green, et al., “Philippine Fisheries in Crisis: A Framework for Management. Coastal Resource Management,” Project of the Department
of Environment and Natural Resources, Cebu City, 2003.

55

Green, et al., “Philippine Fisheries in Crisis: A Framework for Management. Coastal Resource Management,” Project of the Department
of Environment and Natural Resources, Cebu City, 2003.

56

Burke, et al., “Reefs at Risk Revisited,” World Resources Institute, Washington, DC2011.

SOCIOECONOMIC CONTEXT
The combined population of the 80 communities

for their livelihoods and food security, where

across 14 provinces totals over 3 million people, with

seafood accounts for more than 56% of the total

a median per capita income of 72,000 Philippine

animal protein consumed in the country. Officials

Pesos (equivalent to roughly $1,500).57 Fishers have

estimate that Philippine citizens consume between

the highest level of poverty incidence of any sector,

30 and 60 g per day of seafood,60 significantly

at 41.4%, versus the national average of 26.5%. A

higher than the global average of 17 g per day.61

typical fisher might go out on the water for two to

Coastal communities in the Philippines are likely

three days at a time, landing only 3–6 kg of fish and

even more dependent on marine resources

earning as little as $2 dollars per day for the effort.59

for their protein intake, making the decline in

58

Millions of Filipinos depend on the health and
productivity of coastal and marine environments

nearshore stocks an issue of both ecology and
food security.
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Philippine seafood supply chains are highly complex

Lacking in basic market infrastructure, most fishing

and yet remarkably centralized. With the 5th

communities have little or no access to ice, cold

longest coastline of any nation in the world, the

storage, or even refrigeration. Fishers typically sell

Philippines has been forced to create centralized

their catch to beachside or dockside brokers, who

hubs for aggregating its seafood supply to

in turn distribute products through local networks

facilitate more efficient export. Navotas Fishing

to larger neighboring towns and cities. Given the

Port Complex (NFPC), for example, provides a hub

perishability of the product and the remote nature

for the industrial fishing sector, with a breakwater,

of many of the small-scale fisheries, fishers are

landing quay, and many market halls that serve

generally “price takers” with little market power

to consolidate raw materials. Unfortunately, few

or ability to capture fair value for their products.

of the benefits of this facility or others like it are

These dynamics result in a large amount of waste

available to the artisanal fishing sector. The supply

in the supply chain, with as much as 20%–50% of

chain serving small-scale fishers in the Philippines

the catch spoiling before reaching consumers.

is markedly undercapitalized and fragmented.

57

Philippine Statistics Authority, “Family Income and Expenditure Statistics 2012,” Republic of the Philippines, 2012.

58

National Statistics Coordination Board, “Poverty Statistics for Basic Sectors,” 2009.

59

This does not apply to artisanal yellowfin tuna fishers.

60

Pauly, et al., “Philippine Marine Fisheries Catches: A Bottom-up Reconstruction 1950 to 2010,” Research Report,
UBC Fisheries Center, 2014.

61

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, “The State of World Fisheries and Aquaculture,” Rome, 2014.

THE IMPACT STRATEGY
IMPACT INVESTMENT THESIS
The Isda Strategy’s overarching impact objective is to protect the existing stock biomass of the
portfolio communities from further distress, with an upside opportunity to increase it by up to 20%
over a 10-year period, thereby improving both the livelihoods of the fishers who depend on it and
the food security of their communities. Moreover, in the nearshore fisheries, Isda has the potential to
protect up to 1,000 hectares of coastal nearshore habitat as no-take zones across a network of TURFreserves, and to increase coral cover by up to 150 hectares. To accomplish these objectives, the Isda
Strategy proposes the following bundled set of investments (see Figure 9):
Step 1: Invest $6.2 million into the design and implementation of robust fishery management improvements
across the 80 portfolio communities and the capitalization of a single Fishing Community Trust to be
shared across the sourcing regions. The first-year cost of these fishery management improvements would
be $3.2 million, and total roughly $19.4 million over the ten year strategy.62
Step 2: Invest $5.5 million up front, into the expansion of TambaCo, a premium seafood processing and
distribution business selling products to the domestic and export markets. The expansion would include:
a. Building a network of buying stations to serve as procurement and fishery improvement hubs.
b. Upgrading existing processing plants and constructing new facilities to allow processing of larger
volumes of yellowfin tuna in addition to the wide variety of nearshore species.
c. Funding a broad marketing program to strengthen the Company’s sales channels among local and
international buyers.

FIGURE 9: The Isda Strategy Investments
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STEP 1: Fund $6.2 million in Fisheries Mangement

Improvements and capitalization of a Fishing
Community Trust (FCT)
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STEP 2: Invest $5.5 million to expand TambaCo

62

This includes fishery management improvement related operating and capital costs over the ten-year project duration.

By bundling the investments into fisheries

Company to offer financial rewards to fishers

management improvements and TambaCo, the

in compliance with sustainability requirements,

Isda Strategy would enable TambaCo to develop

thus serving to improve fisher compliance.

direct purchasing relationships with the fishing

Moreover, this connectivity to the fishers would

communities. TambaCo would expect to

afford greater control over product quality and

capture significantly higher margins through

supply availability, creating a virtuous cycle of

a shortening of the supply chain, allowing the

value generation.
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The Isda Strategy proposes to expand the fishery

The fisheries management improvements

improvement efforts of TambaCo and its partners

outlined in this report are simplified to present the

to a total of 80 pelagic communities by the end

general set of actions necessary to improve the

of Year 5. By the end of the first year, the portfolio

management of the portfolio species and fisheries.

would consist of 35 communities predominantly

The Isda Strategy would seek to refine specific

landing the pelagic species (including

management plans tailored to each community

yellowfin tuna, albacore, and mahi mahi), and

and species. While the management improvements

five communities predominantly landing the

would be designed in alignment with internationally

nearshore species (including finfish, crustaceans,

recognized best-in-class sustainability standards,

cephalopods, and echinoderms). As the logistics

they are not specifically aimed to achieve

network reaches breakeven on the basis of its

certification, but instead target the specific social

core yellowfin tuna offerings, the Isda Strategy

and environmental outcomes described herein. As

could expand the sourcing portfolio to include

a result, no sustainability premium is assumed on

increasing numbers of nearshore species and

TambaCo sales.

fishing communities.

The principal management interventions in

to the vessel of origin. Most important, the system

the nearshore communities would be the

would capture landed and removed biomass

implementation of TURF-reserve management

for every fishing trip, thereby limiting illegal,

frameworks, combined with the installation of a

unreported, and unregulated (IUU) fishing.

technology package, designed for and already
tested in small-scale fishery settings. This package
would include vessel tracking technology to
record harvest location, composition, and gear
type, all of which would be captured passively and
sent via Wi-Fi to a central receiver in a landing
station at the port. Landings would then be
weighed at the landing station, and a unique bar
code would be generated for each harvest batch
to accompany the product through the supply
chain for traceability purposes. The data systems
would be installed on all vessels targeting the
species of interest for sourcing, and would feed
a common database to provide information on
fleet movements in space and time, catch and
bycatch by weight by species, landings by vessel

By gathering these data across many different
fishers and fisheries, the system would create
a rich database of metrics essential for adaptive
fisheries management. The Isda Strategy
could then analyze the data to generate userspecific reports that empower fishers to
better control their actions, allow commercial
partners such as TambaCo to ensure that they
are sourcing fresh and sustainably harvested
raw materials, and provide valuable data to
authorities to inform management efforts. This
data would ultimately be used to evaluate the
status of stocks, set total allowable catch limits,
assess the environmental impact of fisheries
and work out mitigation strategies.

and species, and full traceability of products back
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While each fishing community incorporated into

proposes two improvement program models.

the Isda Strategy’s network of suppliers will require

One is suited to the pelagic, fishing communities,

a tailored fisheries management plan, the strategy

while the second model is better suited to the

creates management improvements that are

nearshore multispecies fishing communities.

aligned with international sustainability standards

The table below summarizes the core fishery

and best practices. Given the profile of the

improvement activities associated with the

sites and species in the contemplated portfolio

portfolio sites:

of supplier communities, the Isda Strategy

FISHERY MANAGEMENT PLANS
CORE
FISHERIES
MANAGEMENT
COMPONENTS

ACTIVITIES

PELAGIC FISHERIES AND
COMMUNITIES

NEARSHORE FISHERIES AND
COMMUNITIES

Stakeholder
Engagement

Government
Engagement

• Ensure that all data is fed
to fisheries management
authorities to inform stock
assessments and establish
biological reference points

• Engage local legislative council
and Fishery and Aquatic
Resource Councils to approve
new local fishery ordinances
• Ensure that all data is fed to
fisheries management authorities
to inform stock assessments
and establishment of biological
reference points

CORE
FISHERIES
MANAGEMENT
COMPONENTS

ACTIVITIES

PELAGIC FISHERIES AND
COMMUNITIES

NEARSHORE FISHERIES AND
COMMUNITIES

Stakeholder
Engagement

Community
Engagement

• Provide training activities to
improve adoption and utilization
of technology package

• Recruit and train community
fellows

• Provide ongoing workshops
for fishers to ensure full
understanding of fishery
management plans

• Hold convenings with fishers
for sustainability education

• Prepare and publicly disseminate
annual report on progress against
target management benchmarks
Community
Support

Policy Rules
and Tools

Exclusive
Access Rights

• Establish Community Council

• Establish process for decisionmaking around local fishery
management efforts

• Conduct social marketing to
engage the broader community
to support sustainability and
stewardship

• Conduct social marketing to
engage the broader community
to support sustainability and
stewardship

• Establish Fishing Community Trust
to provide rewards for compliance

• Establish Fishing Community Trust
to provide rewards for compliance

• Register all vessels supplying
TambaCo

• Define exclusive access
geographic boundaries, and
formalize TURF network
• Register all vessels in the
participant communities
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Biological
Monitoring
and
Assessment

• Establish fishing rules and codify
in community management
plan (gear, size limits, seasonal
closures, maximum effort, size
limits, etc.) to backstop regional
management efforts

• Design and oversee
implementation of communityspecific fishery management
plans outlining proper harvesting,
landing, and catch-documentation
practices, as well as key environ
mental considerations regarding
ecosystem impacts, closed
seasons, bycatch, discards,
and bait use

• Install vessel monitoring systems
on all vessels from which
TambaCo intends to source

• Install vessel monitoring
systems on all vessels in
portfolio communities

• Utilize third-party verification
and auditing of the fisheries
management improvements
to create additional discipline
and accountability in its
sourcing policies and systems

• Utilize third-party verification
and auditing of the fisheries
management improvements
to create additional discipline
and accountability in its
sourcing policies and systems

• Fund annual stock assessments,
transitioning this effort to fisheries
authorities by year 5

• Fund annual stock assessments,
transitioning this effort to fisheries
authorities by year 5
• Conduct annual review of
nearshore species and their
stock and subpopulation
status to avoid sourcing of
at-risk species/populations
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CORE
FISHERIES
MANAGEMENT
COMPONENTS

ACTIVITIES

PELAGIC FISHERIES AND
COMMUNITIES

NEARSHORE FISHERIES AND
COMMUNITIES

Stakeholder
Engagement

Fish Recovery
Zones

• N/A

• Define no-take zones in each
community not to be less than
20% of the TURF area

Reduce Fishing
Effort

Stock
Recovery

• N/A

• Derive annual reports on CPUE
and total landings volume
for dissemination to fishers,
authorities, and commercial
partners to monitor trends
in stock biomass and allow
for adaptive management of
community fisheries

Compliance

Catch
Accounting

• Register all vessels providing raw
materials to TambaCo

• Register all vessels in portfolio
communities

• Install electronic weighing
stations and platform for catch
documentation system

• Install electronic weighing
stations and platform for
catch documentation

• Create database to collect and
organize all fishery data gathered
by vessel monitoring and catch
documentation systems

• Create database to collect and
organize all fishery data gathered
by vessel monitoring and catch
documentation systems

Product
Traceability

• Implement radio-frequency
identification (RFID) tagging
program

• Implement RFID tagging program

Local
Enforcement
Systems

• N/A

• Secure commitments from
local police
• Organize and support “Bantay
Dagat,” the community ocean
guard system

SUSTAINABLE FISHING REWARDS PROGRAM
Fishers willing to commit to fisheries management

Raw Material Premium

improvements and serve as suppliers to TambaCo’s

TambaCo would only source seafood from

sourcing network would be eligible to participate in

current members of the portfolio communities

the Isda Strategy’s Sustainable Fishing Rewards

and FCT (see the next section), and on the

Program (SFRP). The Strategy proposes to utilize

basis of individual and community compliance

the SFRP as an incentive to catalyze and sustain the

with the current sustainability requirements

implementation of sustainable fishing practices.

as determined by local community monitoring

The SFRP would offer economic rewards to
fishers and fishing communities in two ways: through
the payment of higher prices per unit of catch
(referred to as “premiums”) and through a profitsharing mechanism whereby fishing communities
are allocated an economic interest in TambaCo’s
business that would be monetized upon sale of
the Company63. (See Figure 10.)

and annual third-party verification. Prices for
specific volumes of landings would be paid
directly to fishers so long as their membership
in the FCT remains secure. TambaCo expects to
be able to pay 15% above prevailing beachside
prices for raw materials from the communities.
Over the 10-year investment period, a total of $11.9
million64 is expected to be paid out in premiums to
participant fishers in present-value terms.

63

No annual profit-sharing is assumed in the model prior to sale of the Company as profits will need to be reinvested back into fishery
improvement and commercial activities..

64

In constant 2015 dollars.

FIGURE 10: Sustainable Fishing Rewards Program

SUSTAINABLE FISHING REWARDS PROGRAM
$4,500,000

Payout from FCT

$3,500,000

USD

$3,000,000

Premiums paid
for raw materials

$2,500,000
$2,000,000
$1,500,000

Contributions
to FCT

$1,000,000
$500,000

board members, one representing each of

$3 million

the eight buying cluster regions and selected

to capitalize a new financial entity,

called a Fishing Community Trust, or FCT.66

from among the fishers in that region. Each

The FCT would follow a 10% annual vesting

member would have one vote. The Isda

schedule, with proceeds distributed to support

Strategy would have three voting members

activities that improve fishing community resilience

selected from among its operating partners.

for those participating in the Isda Strategy. This
fund would be ideally suited to provide businessinterruption insurance or other relief in the event
of extended periods of inclement weather or
A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE
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YEAR 10

YEAR 9

YEAR 8

YEAR 7

2. FCT’s governance would include rotating

In addition, the Isda Strategy would invest
65

20

YEAR 6

YEAR 5

YEAR 4

YEAR 3

YEAR 2

YEAR 1

YEAR 0

Fishing Community Trust

their fishers. The Philippines is the country with
the highest incidence rate for tropical storms,
so the availability of these funds should provide
a strong incentive for compliance. Moreover,
the Isda Strategy would allocate 10% of the
proceeds from its sale of TambaCo to recapitalize

3. Fund distribution decisions would be made
based on a simple majority vote, while
proposed modifications to the FCT charter
would require a two-thirds supermajority
from the board with at least two votes
from Isda Strategy members. The board
would be responsible for determining to
what use to put the funds each year, subject
to the constraint that they be directed
toward communities in full compliance with

the FCT upon sale of the Company.

the Isda Strategy fishery improvement plans

The FCT would have the following governance

the grant provider.67

and fall within the usage restrictions of

and membership requirements:
1. The FCT must be established as a trust fund,
wholly owned by an independent party
selected by the Isda Strategy investors.

65

This is Included in the $6.2 million allocated toward fishery management improvement activities.

66

The concept and structure of the FCT is borrowed, in part, from the structures used by Fair Trade in distributing premiums earned on Fair
Trade products to producing communities.

67

The FCT would initially be capitalized with grant funds and thus subject to certain constraints.

MANAGEMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION
The fisheries management improvements will

Finally, the Strategy plans to utilize third-

be designed by experts in accordance with

party verification and auditing of the fisheries

international best-practices and certification

management improvements at each fishing

frameworks, with a strong focus on traceability,

site from which it sources to create additional

data collection, enhanced market connectivity,

discipline and accountability in its sourcing

and the special challenges of fisheries

policies and systems. The auditors would

management in small-scale fisheries context.

be asked to review annual reports provided

The Isda Strategy would seek to establish a

by Isda Strategy staff or operating partners,

dedicated implementation partnership with

to conduct formal annual reviews of fishing

an operating partner or another organization

practices and management systems, and to

with strong community relationships and

perform surprise audits in each community.

engagement experience in small-scale fisheries.
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FISHERIES MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENTS BUDGET
The 10-year fishery management improvement

30 current communities to 80 by the end

budget is outlined in Figure 11. For the purposes

of year 5. This rollout schedule is important

of the blueprint, all fishery management improve

to facilitate an expansion of raw material

ment costs are borne by Project Isda investors,

sourcing beginning in the project’s first

although in reality opportunities may exist for

year. Over time, the fisheries management

cost-sharing with operating partners. As shown,

improvement costs would gradually decrease

the fisheries management improvement costs

as the need for fixed-asset purchases and

are concentrated in the first five years, given the

installations (CAPEX) fall, leaving only the

aggressive community rollout from TambaCo’s

ongoing operating expenses (OPEX).

FIGURE 11: Fisheries Management Improvement Budget

FISHERIES MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENT BUDGET
$3,500,000

Total CAPEX
$3,000,000

Total OPEX

USD

$2,500,000
$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000
$500,000

YEAR 10

YEAR 9

YEAR 8

YEAR 7

YEAR 6

YEAR 5

YEAR 4

YEAR 3

YEAR 2

YEAR 1
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FIGURE 12: Fisheries Management Improvement Capital Expenditures

FISHERIES MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENT CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Percentage of Total FMI CAPEX

100%

Equipment installation and
external contractors

90%
80%

Design of supply chain traceability system

70%

Design of the catch documentation/
accounting system

60%
50%

Electronic scales and materials for
catch documentation

40%
30%

Vessel monitoring systems and terminals

20%
10%

• Vessel monitoring systems on 6,500 vessels and
data collection terminals in 80 communities
• Design and implementation of a robust catch
documentation/accounting system
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• Design of an IT platform for providing full
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traceability from buying station to point of sale
and integration with TambaCo’s logistics
• Electronic scales and materials for conducting
catch documentation at each buying station
Major budget outlays associated with ongoing
fishery management improvement activities are
outlined in Figure 13, and include:

YEAR 10

purchase and installations of the following:

YEAR 9

to new communities. These costs include the

YEAR 8

occur only in the first five years during the rollout

YEAR 7

related fixed assets, as outlined in Figure 12,

YEAR 6

YEAR 5

YEAR 4

YEAR 3

YEAR 2

YEAR 1

Capital expenditures on fishery management

• Administration costs of the operating partner68
• Workshops with the LGUs to help incorporate
data into fishery management decisions
• Generation of annual reports tailored to fishers,
TambaCo, and the LGUs on fishery health and
updates to the management plans
• Registration of all vessels in the portfolio
communities
• Management of the traceability system from
buying station to point of sale and integration
with TambaCo logistics
• External audits every two years and stakeholder
dissemination of findings
• Fishery management-related equipment training
workshops with fishers
• Fishery management-related equipment
maintenance

68

The Isda Strategy assumes a team of 18 employees needed by year 5, including two international and 16 local staff, to ensure sound
design, implementation, and progress reporting for the fishery management improvements across the 80 communities. Depending
on the operating partner(s) selected, the salaries and headcount may vary.

FIGURE 13: Fisheries Management Improvement Operating Expenses

FISHERIES MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENT OPERATING EXPENSES
Administration

100%
Percentage of FMI OPEX

Equipment Maintenance
External Audits
New Equipment Training
Vessel Registration and Licensing
Site Research and Stock
Assessments

50%

Design of Local Fishery
Management Plans and
Ordinances
Training and Workshops with
Local Government and Relevant
Non-fisher Stakeholders
Fisher Training and Technical
Assistance Programs
YEAR 10

YEAR 9

YEAR 8

YEAR 7

YEAR 6

YEAR 5

YEAR 4

YEAR 3

YEAR 2

YEAR 1

Over time, the share of fishery management improvements would fall dramatically as a share of total
seafood revenue, as shown in Figure 14:

FIGURE 14: Fishery Improvement Costs as a Share of Seafood Revenue

FISHERY MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENT COSTS AS A % OF SEAFOOD REVENUE
50%

30%

$20,000,000
$15,000,000

20%

$10,000,000
10%

$5,000,000

Seafood
Revenue
FMI Expenses / Revenue

40%

$25,000,000

YEAR 10

YEAR 9

YEAR 8

YEAR 7

YEAR 6

YEAR 5

YEAR 4

YEAR 3

YEAR 2
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Seafood Revenue (USD)
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$35,000,000

FMI budget as
a % of Seafood
Revenue

TARGETED SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
The table below sets forth the long-term social

that the Isda Strategy would incorporate into its

impact targets for the portfolio communities

sourcing network:

ALL SPECIES/COMMUNITIES

Increased Income
Levels and
Income Resilience

• 15% higher prices relative to current alternative market channels for 19,000 fishers.
The premiums paid out to fishers would amount to $11.9 million over the investment
period.69
• Increased fisher community resilience by offering an initial FCT endowment
of $3 million with further capitalization in the form of a 10% equity interest in
TambaCo that would be monetized upon exit in year 10. The present value of
these FCT contribution would be approximately $5.8 million.70

Food Security

• TambaCo is targeting less than 2% spoilage in the supply chain. Assuming that
spoilage rates of the current supply chain are at least 15%, this amounts to nearly
3,000 mt of waste avoided by TambaCo over the investment period.
• By reducing waste in the existing supply chain, the Isda Strategy hopes to deliver
800,000 additional meals-to-market annually to support local and global food security.

Time Horizon

• The Isda Strategy seeks to realize all impact goals within the first 10 years.

Because environmental conditions and conserva

community. The table below sets forth the primary

tion potentially differ by species and region, Isda’s

environmental impact goals of the strategy:

targeted impact returns will vary by species and

A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

PELAGIC FISHERIES

Biomass Restoration

N/A71

Bycatch Reduction

Avoiding the harvest of an estimated 5,500 mt of bycatch, including shark and billfish
through the use of highly selective single-hook hand-line fishing gear72

Habitat Protection

N/A

Time Horizon

Immediate impact for every landed ton

NEARSHORE FISHERIES AND SPECIES

Biomass Restoration

• Protect current biomass, with upside potential of 20% stock restoration

Bycatch Reduction

N/A

Habitat Protection

• Increase community-designated “no-take zones” in all community TURF reserves
of at least 20% of the total area, totaling over 1,000 hectares across the 20 nearshore
community fisheries

Impact Investing for Sustainable Global Fisheries
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• Increase coral cover by 15% across TURF reserve area, totaling 150 ha of additional
coral cover
Time Horizon

10 years

69

In real dollar terms, 2015 base year.

70

In constant 2015 dollars.

71

Because these fisheries include a large industrial component, and feature highly-migratory species, it is difficult to ensure the protection
of stock biomass through the management improvements of Isda alone.

72

Assuming 2% bycatch in the artisanal handline fleet relative to approximately 30% in the industrial longline fleet applied to the
total raw material sourced from this fishery by TambaCo over the 10-year investment period.

THE COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT THESIS
STEP 2: THE EXPANSION OF TAMBACO
The Isda Strategy proposes a $5.5 million investment into TambaCo, an illustrative seafood processing
and distribution company. The investment would fund the expansion of the Company’s sourcing portfolio,
upgrade and expand its processing and cold chain logistics, and extend the marketing and distribution
of sustainably sourced artisanal seafood products from the Philippines.
VALUE PROPOSITION
The commercial investment thesis for Project Isda is centered on building a robust logistics network
to source, process, and distribute high-value raw materials, particularly yellowfin tuna, from across the
Philippines primarily destined for export. Once the core infrastructure is in place, TambaCo will be in a
position to add incremental volumes of lower-value nearshore species for sale in the metro, regional, or
export markets with sufficient contribution margin to supplement profitability and impact artisanal fishing
communities participating in its supply chain network. Nearshore species are expected to strengthen
A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

TambaCo’s business by diversifying its product line, eventually adding incremental profitability through

25

economies of scale. TambaCo would focus on communities proximally located to its pelagic supply chain
network to enable their participation, even though the profit margins associated with the nearshore species
would be lower than those for the tuna product lines.
The Isda Strategy capitalizes on the opportunity to create additional value for the landed catch by (a)
improving product quality through changes to handling and cold chain transport, (b) reconfiguring the
existing, highly inefficient supply chain for artisanal seafood, and (c) developing high-value customer
sales channels both domestically and abroad. By investing to create direct sourcing channels to secure
high-quality supplies, as well as to expand final product processing and packaging capacity, the Isda

Impact Investing for Sustainable Global Fisheries

Strategy can grow TambaCo’s business, improve quality and yield, and capture additional margin on its
operations. This value creation is generated before taking into consideration any final unit pricing and
does not assume any increases in landings in the communities. By creating and capturing higher value
for artisanally sourced seafood products, the Isda Strategy can provide economic rewards to fishers and
fishing communities and generate attractive financial returns

GROWTH STRATEGY
TambaCo’s goal would be to expand its sustainable

fivefold, tripling revenue while targeting a 25%

sourcing network to encompass 80 fishing

gross margin and 17% EBITDA margin.

communities, 150 fishing operators (leaders

To realize this growth, The Isda Strategy proposes

of large groups of fishers), some 6,500 fishing
vessels, and approximately 19,000 fishers by 2020.
TambaCo would expect the expanded sourcing
network to increase its supply of raw materials

to invest $5.5 million into the expansion of
TambaCo’s business operations to implement the
following four strategies, all of which are tied to
value creation across the supply chain:

SMALL-SCALE FISHERIES SEAFOOD SUPPLY CHAIN

A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

HARVEST
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HANDLING

COLD CHAIN/
TRANSPORT

PROCESSING

DISTRIBUTION

Sourcing and Handling

tuna, albacore tuna, frigate tuna, skipjack tuna, and

The Isda Strategy proposes to expand TambaCo’s

mahi mahi, as well as nearshore species including

sourcing portfolio from approximately 500

snapper, grouper, parrotfish, mud crab, lobster,

mt in 2014 to 2,800 mt by 2020, constituting

octopus, and squid. In each of these communities,

approximately 33% of the portfolio communities’

TambaCo would implement seafood handling

total extraction volumes, and providing direct and

training programs with fishers to improve product

secure access to raw materials. This large share

quality and hygiene.

of total production is intended to provide greater
market leverage for fishery management and
quality improvements. Raw materials would be
derived from the portfolio communities producing
highly migratory pelagic species such as yellowfin

73

TambaCo’s growth strategy would incorporate
80 different landing sites and municipalities in
14 provinces around the Philippines, as illustrated
in the map on the following page (Figure 15).73

For further details about Project Isda’s strategy of enlisting new sustainable fishers and communities into its sourcing network, see the
section above titled “Sustainable Fishing Rewards Program.”

TambaCo’s goal would be to expand its sustainable sourcing network
to encompass 80 fishing communities, 150 fishing operators (leaders
of large groups of fishers), some 6,500 fishing vessels, and approximately
19,000 fishers by 2020.

FIGURE 15: Project Isda Supply Chain
Region 2

Nothern Luzon
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Quezon
Manila

Region 5

Mindoro Batangas
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Panay Island
(Antique and Akari)
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South Eastern Luzon
and Samar
Region 8

Region 6
Region 4

Palawan
Region 7

Negros Oriental
and Occidental

Legend
Buying cluster
Pelagic Sourcing
Sites
Nearshore
Sourcing sites
Transit route –
ground
Transit route –
air

Zamboanga

Region 10

Region 9

Region 12

Figure 16: Raw Material Volume Sourced by Species

Figure 17: Sourcing Plan with Relative Contribution by Region

RAW MATERIAL CONTRIBUTION
BY SPECIES

RAW MATERIAL CONTRIBUTION
BY REGION

Mahi Mahi
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Zamboanga
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38%
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Yellowfin Tuna
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SE Luzon
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16%
Northern Luzon
5%
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5%

The nearshore fisheries to be incorporated are not

Figure 18 illustrates the scale-up of raw material

expected to generate significant volumes of raw

sourcing, highlighting the volume contributions

materials in the early years, given their current levels

from pelagic versus nearshore species.

of depletion and the fishing constraints likely to be
imposed by the fisheries management improvements.
Over the next five years, TambaCo would expect

The Isda Strategy would enable TambaCo to
extend a cold chain “backbone” logistics net

its product mix to consist primarily of pelagic

A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

Cold Chain and Logistics

species shown in Figure 16.

work to support the eight core geographic

The raw materials would be sourced across

expanded sourcing network, TambaCo would

eight geographic clusters, as shown in Figure 17,

expect to construct 11 new buying stations,

incorporating all 80 portfolio of communities.

more than doubling its buying station facilities

clusters of product sourcing. To support the

from current levels. The buying stations
would serve as collection and consolidation
FIGURE 18: Raw Material Sourcing Scale-Up

RAW MATERIAL SOURCING SCALE-UP
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points for raw materials to be transported to

for loading and transport to Manila. TambaCo

the processing facilities in Manila, as well as

would acquire and manage a portion of the

centers for fishery management improvement

trucking fleet required for transport, and would

outreach and commercial interaction with

lease or contract services for the remainder.

fishery stakeholders. In the buying stations,

The buying stations would be located in consoli

seafood raw materials would be procured from

dated geographic clusters supporting five

fishery stakeholders, inspected against quality

land-based transport routes and three air-based

parameters and sustainability requirements,

ones. The table below summarizes the eight

labeled with RFID tags that serve as the core

sourcing clusters:

of the traceability program, and be prepared

SUMMARY OF SOURCING CLUSTERS

A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

CLUSTER

TRANSPORT TYPE

TRANSPORT NOTES

Mindoro Batangas

Truck

Good road conditions, moderate flooding risk; some ferry
transit required with storm closures

Northern Luzon

Truck

Good road conditions, some flooding risk; no ferry
transit required

Quezon

Truck

Good road conditions; no ferry transit required

South Eastern Luzon
and Samar

Truck

Moderate road conditions, with some problems anticipated
in Samar; ferry transit required with storm closures

Panay Island
(Antique and Aklan)

Truck

Good road conditions; some ferry transit required with
storm closures

Palawan

Air

Puerto Princesa Airport Hub has no chilling station

Negros Oriental
and Occidental

Air

Dumaguete/Bacolod Airport Hub has no chilling station

Zamboanga

Air

Zamboanga City Airport Hub has no chilling station

As TambaCo is able to add additional fishing

throughput sometime in the next two years;

communities to its sourcing network over time,

however, the existing facilities are limited in

its operations should benefit from economies

terms of access and space, while the restricted

of scale, wherein truck and air logistics

processing capability has prevented TambaCo

achieve lower costs per unit of product with

from offering frozen tuna products.74 The Isda

higher, more regular shipment volumes from

Strategy thus proposes investment of $4.5 million

the fishing communities.

to construct a new processing facility in one of

Processing and Packaging
Impact Investing for Sustainable Global Fisheries
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The Isda Strategy would plan to upgrade two
existing manufacturing facilities and construct a
new, larger facility to increase annual raw material
processing capacity from 1,300 mt to 4,300 mt
by early 2018 and to enable production of frozen
product lines. The existing processing facilities
would be used until they reach maximum annual
capacity of 450–500 mt of final product

the PEZA (Philippines Export Zone Authority)
Special Economic Zones75 close to Manila. The
new facility would be designed and installed
as an energy and cost-efficient plant equipped
with advanced IT and data processing systems
to support traceability throughout its supply
chain. Food safety and freezing functionality
would allow for the processing of a variety of
seafood products into desired product forms

74

Frozen products serve as an important inventory buffer that allows TC to buy tuna raw materials from suppliers on a more consistent
and broader range of quality.

75

PEZA Special Economic Zones can be viewed as industrial parks where businesses will receive benefits such as tax breaks, simplified
export procedures, and professional infrastructure all provided by the government.

and packaging types. The new facility would

900 mt of fresh and chilled, 430 mt of frozen,

have a processing capacity of up to 3,000 mt of

and 25 mt of live product, as described below.

raw materials, allowing TambaCo to produce nearly

SUMMARY OF TAMBACO PRODUCT FORMS
SPECIES TYPE

PRODUCT FORM

PRODUCT TYPE

Crustacean (Crab, Lobsters)

Live
Frozen

Freshly Packed
Whole/Claws/Tails

Cephalopods (Octopus, Squid)

Fresh and Chilled
Frozen

G&G76
G&G76/Tubes/Rings

Tuna

Fresh and Chilled

G&G/H&G76
Loins (Natural and CO)
Loin, Steaks (Natural and CO)

Frozen
Other Finfish

Fresh and Chilled
Frozen

Distribution

suppliers such that the buyers become invested in

TambaCo would develop a strong brand identity

TambaCo’s sustainability standards and fisheries

among sustainability-minded international

management improvements across its sourcing

buyers and would seek to expand brand recognition

networks. Clients would be provided with a

of its products among local and regional buyers.

range of promotional materials to position the

TambaCo’s goal would be to create sales channels

products at the point of final sale, which TambaCo

supporting total volume of products growing from

believes will increase customer awareness of

185 mt in 2014 to 1,325 mt by 2020 by securing new

sustainability values and objectives and build a

client accounts in the U.S., Canada, and EU markets.

stronger customer constituency over time.

In addition, TambaCo would launch and market
A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

the “Responsible Seafood Basket,” a new marketing
concept for locally and responsibly caught seafood,
to the domestic and nearby Asian export markets
such as Hong Kong and Singapore.
TambaCo would invest considerable time and
capital in developing its brand identity in the
international markets, so that they incorporate
unique selling points, including sustainability,
Impact Investing for Sustainable Global Fisheries
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G&G76
Fillets
Fillets

traceability, quality, process integrity, food safety,

Yellowfin tuna, albacore tuna, and mahi mahi
products would continue to be marketed by
TambaCo on a worldwide basis in several product
forms differentiated by size of portion, specific cut,
and fresh versus frozen options.
As C and D grade tuna production increases,
TambaCo would seek to deepen its local sales
channels, targeting primarily food service where
premium quality and sustainable/responsible

support of fisher livelihoods, and reliability.

branding are less important. Despite the lower

TambaCo’s marketing approach would attempt

relatively high margins because of the limited

to create deep linkages between buyers and

76

product quality, these products generally yield
freight costs associated.

GG: gilled & gutted; H&G: heads and guts removed; CO: treated with carbon monoxide. The application of CO is illegal for most
export markets, with the exception of the U.S. and countries in the Middle East, Africa, Russia, and South America. CO binds with the
myoglobin to form a very stable protein in the tuna tissue, called Carboxymyoglobin, which appears deep-red. Such tuna is therefore
“artificially” colored but also highly stable, unlike natural tuna, whose color deteriorates after four or five days.

Nearshore species would be marketed under a

of rebuilding and restoration to take place while still

newly developed branding program called the

permitting a limited volume of seafood to be sold

“Responsible Seafood Basket.” TambaCo would

in the marketplace to support fisher livelihoods.

offer the Responsible Seafood Basket as a way

TambaCo would seek to develop customer interest

to enable incorporation of fisheries earlier in the

in the Responsible Seafood Basket, targeting new

cycle of fisheries management improvement

buyers in the Manila market consisting primarily

implementation, before they have been in

of high-end hotels and restaurants as well as in

place long enough to comply with traditional

regional hubs abroad.

sustainability standards. The fisheries
management improvements will still be subject to
high standards of sustainability, but, given the level
of expected depletion, will allow for a longer period

The tables below summarizes the targeted market
segments for each of the primary product lines
TambaCo would expect to offer.

TARGET CUSTOMER SEGMENTS*
PRODUCTS/PROGRAM

INTERNATIONAL
EXPORT

REGIONAL EXPORT

DOMESTIC MARKETS

Tuna and mahi mahi
products

Retail
Food Service

Food Service
Retail

Food Service
Retail

Food Service

Food Service
Retail
Wholesale

Responsible
Seafood Basket

* Market segments highlighted in blue are the primary market targets.
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TARGET CUSTOMER GEOGRAPHIES
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PRODUCTS/PROGRAM

EUROPE

NORTH AMERICA

ASIA PACIFIC

Tuna and mahi mahi
products

Switzerland
France
U.K.
Netherlands
Italy
Scandinavia

U.S.
Canada

Hong Kong
Australia
Singapore
Bangkok
Shanghai
Macao

Responsible
Seafood Basket

Manila
Hong Kong
Singapore
Shanghai

The Isda Strategy would work with TambaCo

while at the same time supporting and sourcing

toward the development of Fair Trade certification

from sustainably managed, small-scale fisheries.

for small-scale fishers in the TambaCo sourcing
network. Fair Trade certification would further
support and help frame and promote the value
of seafood products from small-scale fisheries
on world markets, notably in North America and
Europe. Achievement of the aforementioned
sales goals would enable TambaCo to become
one of the leading producers of fresh, chilled, and
frozen yellowfin tuna products in the Philippines,

Market Trends
TambaCo would expect to benefit from favorable
demand trends for sustainable seafood in its
target markets. Restaurants, wholesalers, and
retailers around the world are increasingly
committing to sustainable and responsible
sourcing policies.77 Of the top 38 North American
and European retailers, those representing more

77

A. Garrett, A. Brown, “Yellowfin tuna: A global and UK supply chain analysis,” Seafish Economics, March, 2009.

78

Progress toward Sustainable Seafood – By the Numbers, 2015 edition, California Environmental Associates.

The U.S. supermarket Safeway has announced that all fresh and frozen
seafood will be either responsibly sourced, or on a “time-bound path”
to be so, by the end of 2015.

than 80% of sales have some level of commitment

Departments of Commerce and State. The action

to sustainable seafood, either through an NGO

plan proposes the incorporation of at least six of

partnership or a Marine Stewardship Council

TambaCo’s target species into a comprehensive

(MSC) chain of custody certification.78 The U.S.

traceability program.82

supermarket Safeway has announced that all
fresh and frozen seafood will be either responsibly
sourced, or on a “time-bound path” to be so,
by the end of 2015. Meanwhile, the seafoodpurchasing giant Sysco has also committed to
sourcing 100% of its “top 10” wild-caught seafood
species from sources that are MSC-certified,
engaged in MSC assessment, or engaged in a
Fishery Improvement Project. These industry
leaders are responding to growing consumer
awareness of and demand for sustainable and
responsibly sourced seafood.

79

Although demand

for sustainable seafood has remained largely
confined to the U.S. and Europe, Japan—the
largest importer of fresh and frozen tuna—is

A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

considered a next logical target for cultivating
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Competition
TambaCo would face two main groups of
competitors. The first group includes General
Santos processors and exporters that tend to
be larger enterprises producing final products in
fresh, chilled, and frozen form. Some also have
tuna canning operations. General Santos, in the
Mindanao province in southern Philippines, is
the country’s “tuna hub” due to its large-scale
industrial fish port and landing site. The origin and
legality of the catch landed in General Santos is
often questionable, with a majority of landings
from illegal hand-lining fleets venturing into
Indonesian and Malaysian waters and landing of
yellowfin tuna by industrial, pelagic long-liners

sustainable seafood demand.80

from Taiwan and other nations.

Moreover, combating IUU (illegal, unreported,

The second group of competitors includes Metro

and unregulated) fishing—a major focus of The
Isda Strategy’s fishery management improvement
efforts—has gained increasing attention of late
from policymakers in both the U.S. and Europe.
The European Commission’s anti-IUU card system,
which imposes warnings (yellow cards) and trade
bans (red cards) on trading partners, appears
to be catalyzing significant attention to fisheries
management. Similar policy changes are likely
81

afoot in the U.S. following the release of an action
plan in March 2015 by the Presidential Task Force
on Illegal, Unreported, and Unregulated (IUU)
Fishing and Seafood Fraud, co-chaired by the

Manila processors and exporters that tend to
be small operators, often situated in private
residential areas around the Manila international
airport (for ease of export by air) where they
operate basic, often “backyard style,” processing
and packing facilities for yellowfin tuna. Their
procurement and final sales volume are smaller
than those from the city of General Santos
(see below). These companies are usually
privately operated, family-owned businesses
and typically lack the ability to process frozen
tuna, thus they deal almost exclusively with
fresh and chilled products.

79

Marine Stewardship Council, “MSC Consumer Survey 2014,” www.msc.org, November, 2014.

80

Progress toward Sustainable Seafood – By the Numbers, 2015 edition, California Environmental Associates.

81

Progress toward Sustainable Seafood – By the Numbers, 2015 edition, California Environmental Associates.

82

www.nmfs.noaa.gov/ia/iuu/taskforce.html.

An overview of the two types of competitors is provided below.83

TAMBACO COMPETITOR PROFILE
GENERAL SANTOS COMPANIES

METRO MANILA COMPANIES

Type of Business

Large corporate enterprises

Smaller family-owned operators

Product Forms

Fresh & hilled/frozen

Fresh & chilled

Number of Companies

6-8

12-15

Average Volume of Raw Materials

1,500-2,000 mt

50-400 mt

Type of Raw Material
(Fishing Method)

Hand-line and pelagic longline

Hand-line mainly

Average Volume Final Products

750-1,500 mt

25-200 mt

Average Sales Value per kg Net
Final Product

12 USD

16 USD

Average Turnover YFT
Products/Year

9-20 million USD

0.4-3.5 million USD

Other Business Activities

Usually only yellowfin tuna

Other fish/seafood species
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83

TC 2015 Business Plan as prepared by management.

FINANCIAL ASSUMPTIONS AND DRIVERS
REVENUE MODEL AND PRICING
The export of yellowfin tuna will continue to comprise a majority of the TambaCo’s revenue in the future,
with increasing sales of the Responsible Seafood Basket over time. The addition of the Responsible
Seafood Basket will allow TambaCo to begin to diversify its revenue with a much wider product range
over the next five years. In the base case, TambaCo’s revenue is expected to grow from $7.1 million to $30.1
million over the 10-year investment period, driven primarily by increasing sales volumes of yellowfin tuna
(see Figure 19).
Figure 19: TambaCo Sales by Species
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Within the yellowfin tuna segment, A-grade, B-grade, and C-grade products are projected to comprise
30%, 20%, and 40% of total sales, respectively, by the year 2024, with an increasing share of C-grade over
A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

time (see Figure 20). D-grade yellowfin tuna and processing byproducts are projected to remain a small
proportion of the overall sales picture, because they fit less squarely with TambaCo’s premium-quality
brand identity.
Figure 20: Proportion of Yellowfin Tuna Sales by Quality Grade
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Figure 21: Breakdown of COGS by Expense Category

Figure 22: Breakdown of SG&A by Expense Category
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COST STRUCTURE
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TambaCo’s cost of goods sold (COGS) expense

TambaCo’s Selling, General, and Administration

categories are projected to remain relatively

Expenses (SG&A) are driven by three primary

constant over the 10-year investment period, with

expense categories: administrative costs

raw material procurement costs constituting far

(i.e., payroll and benefits for its employees),

and away the biggest driver (see Figure 21). The

fisheries management improvement expenses,

high cost of raw materials reflects, in part, the

and maintenance on fixed assets (see Figure

commitment of TambaCo to pay fishers higher

22). Fishery-improvement-related expenses

prices for higher-quality products. Shipping costs

will primarily be paid out as service fees

for finished goods remain the second largest

to TambaCo’s operating partners. All other

component of COGS throughout the investment

expense categories grow in similar proportions

period, although the contribution of this expense

with the expansion of the business, and come

category falls as frozen tuna products are

to comprise nearly half of SG&A in years

introduced, allowing for lower-cost transport

6 through 10.

alternatives. Over time, TambaCo would expect
to achieve increasing economies of scale in
processing, packaging, and logistics accomplished
through higher throughput on a fixed-asset base.

Figure 23: Overall TambaCo Cost Structure

OVERALL COST STRUCTURE
Ten Year Average
Maintenance
1%
Fishery Management
Improvements
8%
Raw Material
Procurement
60%

Other Operating
Expenses
2%
Administration
4%

Packaging
2%

Shipment of
Finished Goods
16%

Processing
2%

Figure 23 reflects the overall cost structure of

The higher cost structure requires TambaCo to

TambaCo’s operations over the investment period.

maintain a premium value position in the export

TambaCo’s costs of production are between 15%

markets, particularly for yellowfin tuna. While its

and 25% higher than its domestic competitors

position today is strong and strengthening, the

as a result of the additional costs associated

Company will need to continue to find ways to

with fishery improvements, responsible sourcing,

expand its margins.
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improved handling, and supply-chain traceability.
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Raw Material Logistics
5%

TRANSACTION STRUCTURE
SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS
The Isda Strategy base case assumes an $11.7 million investment consisting exclusively of impact equity and
philanthropic grant funding, as follows:
The following table summarizes the uses of

SOURCES OF INVESTMENT PROCEEDS

Sponsor Equity

$8,678,851

Total Commercial Debt

-

Foundation Program-Related
Investment

-

Foundation Grant

USES OF INVESTMENT PROCEEDS

$3,000,000

Government Grant
Total

investment proceeds for the Isda Strategy:

$11,678,851

Existing Processing Facility
Upgrades
New Processing Facility
Initial Buying Stations
Initial Fishery Management
Improvement Fixed Assets (CAPEX)

The grant funds would be managed as an
independent Fishing Community Trust (FCT),
and would have no impact on the financial
performance of TambaCo or the Strategy. The
base case does not assume any Program Related

Initial Fishery Management
Improvement Operating Expenses
(OPEX)
Transaction Fees

Investment (PRI) to demonstrate the maximum

Legal Fees

financial capacity of the strategy; however, a

Travel Fees and Expenses

tranche of PRI funding would ideally be used

Precapitalization of FCT

to support the high up-front fishery management

Total

$85,000
$4,500,000
$683,171
$1,114,975

$2,080,706
$50,000
$150,000
$15,000
$3,000,000
$11,678,851

improvement costs.
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TambaCo is fully owned by a single foreign entity.

The most efficient structure for foreign investors

After the proposed transaction, the Isda Strategy

and foundations to invest into the Isda Strategy

investors would own 79% of the Company, with

would be through a shell company incorporated

the existing shareholder owning 21%. Isda Strategy

in the United States. This company would become

investors would then allocate a 10% equity share

the parent company and majority shareholder

to fishers to eventually recapitalize the Fishing

of TambaCo. Figure 24 illustrates a simplified

Community Trust at exit.

transaction structure, highlighting capital sources
and flows.

Isda Strategy Investor Ownership %

79.3%

Investor Ownership %

69.3%

FCT Ownership %
Previous Investor Ownership %

10.0%
20.7%

Figure 24: Summary of Capital Providers and Flows

CAPITAL PROVIDERS

Foundation Grant

Impact Investors
EQUITY

GRANT
EXIT
PROCEEDS

TambaCo

Fishing Community Trust (FCT)

Buying Stations
Sustainable Fishing Rewards Program
Raw Materials

Procurement & Handling

FMI Service Providers

Transportation, Processing & Packaging
FEE

Transport

Cold Storage

Implementation

FMI Plan Design
Technical
assistance
and capacity
building

Processing

Sales & Distribution

SERVICES

Tuna &
Mahi Mahi

Outsource
& manage
implementation

Nearshore
Multispecies

Monitoring &
Compliance
VMS

CDS

Marketing

SUMMARY OF RETURNS
The following table summarizes the base case impact and financial returns of the Isda Strategy:
SUMMARY OF BASE CASE IMPACT RETURNS

SUMMARY OF BASE CASE FINANCIAL RETURNS

Total Equity Investment
Time Horizon (years)
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Total Leverage Level
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$8,678,851

Total Marketable Landings Increase

10.0

Total Avoided Bycatch (%)

n/a
28%

0.0%

Total Avoided Bycatch (mt)

5,526

Equity IRR

20.7%

Total Habitat Protected (ha)

1,000

10-Yr EBITDA Compound
Annual Growth Rate

Premium Paid to Fishers (%)

15.0%

18.0%

10 YEAR EBITDA

Total Income Increase to Fishers
(USD)

$11,874,099

Contributions to Fishing
Community Trust (USD)

$5,754,504

Total Fishers Incorporated

$10,000,000

Total Communities Engaged
$5,000,000

Spoilage Reduction

19,000
80
13.0%
812,005

0

Additional Meals-to-market –
Run-rate (meals/yr)

($5,000,000)

Additional Meals-to-market –
Cumulative Years 1-10

6,512,585

1
7
2
3
8
5
6
9 10
4
AR AR AR AR AR AR AR AR AR AR
YE YE YE YE YE YE YE YE YE

YE

Figure 25 depicts free cash flow and income metrics

used to finance working capital needs and cash flow

over the 10-year strategy. A line of credit would be

shortfalls in years 1-3.

Figure 25: Free Cash Flow and Income Metrics

FREE CASH FLOW AND INCOME METRICS
$5,500,000
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SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Several key assumptions have a particularly

will depend significantly on the demand and

pronounced effect on the estimated financial

pricing dynamics for that tuna on the international

return of the Isda Strategy. As such, the model has

market. Promisingly, as the price index in Figure

been forecast under multiple cases that flex the

26 illustrates, export prices for yellowfin tuna

following key variables:

from the Philippines have been rising steadily and

Annual Changes in Sales Prices: As with any
commodity-driven business, the cash flows of
TambaCo are particularly sensitive to changes
A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

in the sales price of finished goods relative
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to raw material costs. In particular, given the

consistently for the last 20 years. In fact, prices
for A-, B-, and C-grade tuna—TambaCo’s most
significant import offerings by volume and value—
have been growing at a compound annual rate
of 7%, 8%, and 9%, respectively, for 20 years.

dominance of yellowfin tuna in the TambaCo

The Isda Strategy base case projects an annual

product mix, the Isda Strategy financial return

3.8% increase in sales prices for all product lines,

Figure 26: Tuna Export Price Index
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including yellowfin tuna. Based on historical price

the downside case, the project IRR falls to 10.6%

trends in both yellowfin tuna and seafood more

but in the upside case the IRR increases to 26.9%.

broadly, the annual price increases incorporated
into the Isda Strategy base case are likely
conservative. Moreover, the base case assumes
that sales prices will grow at the same rate as
raw material prices. The downside case assumes
that sales prices only increase by 2.8%, while the
upside case assumes price inflation of 4.8% per
year. The IRR falls to 6.8% in the downside case,
but increases to 28.6% in the upside case. Similarly,
when sensitizing around raw material costs, and
holding sales price growth constant at 4.8%, a
1% increase in raw material prices decreases the
IRR to 13.0%, but a 1% decrease in raw materials

A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

TambaCo sourcing portfolio is another key driver
of the financial return, due in large part to the costs
associated with establishing additional buying
stations and expanding fishery management
improvement activities. The sourcing volumes
in the model are based on site visits to actual
communities; however, little or no data exists on
the historical landings by community, meaning
it is difficult to project how many communities
must be incorporated into the strategy to reach
TambaCo’s projected throughput schedule.

Premium Paid to Fishers: Aligning economic

contribution margins because of the relatively

incentives between fishers and TambaCo is a

higher raw material volumes and lower fishery

core premise of the Isda Strategy investment

management improvement costs associated with

thesis. As such, the strategy proposes to pay

the pelagic-species fishing communities. Given the

a premium to fishers on top of the prevailing

potentially greater additional conservation value

market price for raw materials. The base case

of incorporating the nearshore multispecies fishery

sets that premium at 15%, although the downside

communities, they are considered important to

scenario assumes a 25% premium and the upside

incorporate; however, this comes at a cost to

case a 5% premium. In the downside scenario,

investors. The base case assumes the Isda Strategy

the project IRR falls to 10.3%, but in the upside

will incorporate 20 nearshore multispecies fishing

scenario the IRR increases to 26.9%.

communities and 60 pelagic-species fishing

premium offerings and sustainability, TambaCo

Impact Investing for Sustainable Global Fisheries

and type of communities incorporated into the

increases the IRR to 25.6%.

Raw Material Throughput: Despite its focus on

40

Number of Nearshore Communities: The number

is still fundamentally a seafood processing and
distribution business and thus fundamentally
depends on throughput to drive profitability.
Once the fixed-asset base is established, each
unit of additional throughput should contribute
directly to growing the profitability of the
business. In the base case, the model assumes

Moreover, the two community types have different

communities to meet its sourcing requirements.
In the downside case, the strategy incorporates
25 nearshore multispecies fishing communities
and 70 pelagic species fishing communities,
versus the upside case that incorporates
15 nearshore multispecies fishing communities
and 50 pelagic-species fishing communities. In
the downside case, the IRR falls to 13.2% but in the
upside case the IRR increases to 23.7%.

that those raw material volumes that are sourced

EBITDA Exit Multiple: In year 10, TambaCo is

never exceed 2,776 mt, implying a maximum

assumed to be sold at a multiple of EBITDA, the

processing plant utilization rate of 65%. The base

proceeds of which are used to repay investors and

case is again intentionally conservative given

recapitalize the FCT. This multiple is a function

the uncertainty around raw material availability

of the upside that a company might offer to a

and the capacity of the new plant to efficiently

potential buyer. The model assumes a 6x EBITDA

process as many as 20 different species. In the

multiple in the base case, a 3x multiple in the

downside case, TambaCo sources 25% less raw

downside case, and a 9x multiple in the upside

material each year versus the base case, achieving

case. These multiples are based on comparable

a maximum processing facility utilization rate of

transactions in the seafood arena. In the down

48%, and the upside case assumes 25% greater

side case, the project IRR falls to 15.4% but in the

volumes and a max plant utilization rate of 81%. In

upside case it increases to 24.6%.

Communities Per Buying Station: Given the

fishers, given the need to pay cash at the time

wide geographic distribution of the portfolio

of raw material purchase, and to potentially

communities, TambaCo will need to create

endure significant delays before receiving

buying station outposts across the Philippines

payment from customers. Moreover, the volatility

from which to procure raw materials. The ability

in seafood supply relative to the need to fulfill

to cluster communities around fewer buying

constant supply agreements with buyers

stations is a critical component of the raw

requires holding significant inventory. Both cases

material procurement strategy. The base case

create substantial working capital demands. In

assumes that only one station will be needed per

TambaCo’s case, inventory has less of an impact

five additional communities based on TambaCo’s

on the IRR of the project, given that most of its

historical precedent of six communities per

product is fresh, chilled, or even live and cannot

station. The model assumes three communities

be held as inventory. In the base case, the model

per buying station in the downside case and

assumes 45 accounts receivable days and 15

seven communities per buying station in the

accounts payable days. The downside case

upside case. In the downside case the project

assumes 90 accounts receivable days and only

IRR falls to 15.7% but in the upside case the

1 accounts payable day, while 30 receivable

IRR increases to 22.8%.

days and 30 payable days are assumed in the

Working Capital: Managing working capital is a
particular challenge when sourcing from artisanal

A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
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upside case. In the downside case, the project IRR
falls to 16.9% although in the upside case the IRR
increases to 21.9%.

SCENARIOS

IRR

IRR IMPACT

Base

Downside

Upside

Downside

Upside

Downside

Upside

Sales Price Increase (Δ%/yr)

3.8%

2.8%

4.8%

6.8%

28.6%

-13.9%

7.9%

Price Premium (%)

15%

25%

5%

10.3%

26.9%

-10.4%

6.2%

Max Raw Material Purchased
(mt; Δ%/yr)

2776

1839 (-25%)

3065 (+25%)

10.6%

26.9%

-10.1%

6.2%

Raw Material Costs
Increase (Δ%/yr)

3.8%

4.8%

2.8%

13.0%

25.6%

-7.7%

4.9%

20; 60

25; 70

15; 50

13.2%

23.7%

-7.5%

3.0%

Communities Incorporated
(Nearshore; Pelagic)
EBITDA Exit Multiple

6x

3x

9x

15.4%

24.6%

-5.3%

3.9%

Communities Per Buying Station

5

3

7

15.7%

22.8%

-5.0%

2.1%

Working Capital
(Receivable Days; Payable Days)

45; 15

90; 1

30; 30

16.9%

21.9%

-3.8%

1.2%

KEY RISKS AND MITIGANTS

K

ey risks that can affect the TambaCo business and the Project Isda investment can be categorized
into the following five main areas: raw material sourcing volume, raw material cost, revenue, fishery

improvement plan, and general business environment.
RISK

DESCRIPTION

MITIGANTS

Key Risks Affecting Raw Material Sourcing Volume
Fishery raw material availability
in the Philippines is limited and
fluctuations can be high and
unpredictable, given the lack of
systematic data collection.

TambaCo intends to source from up
to 80 fishery sites spread over 14
provinces in the country to diversify
its sourcing risk. Being able to
process frozen products will also
allow the Company to “store up” in
times of high fish landings.

Environmental/climate risks from
earthquakes, volcanic eruption, and
(regular) typhoon storms

The Philippines is prone to earth
quakes and volcanic eruptions,
and is the country with the highest
incidence rate for tropical storms.
Such extreme weather events
can lead to regular disruption of
fishery raw material supplies, can
impose safety-at-sea risks for the
fishers, and can disrupt inland
transport and logistics.

(Same as above.)

Competing General Santos
companies moving into TambaCo
yellowfin tuna fishery sites

Since October 2014, some of the
larger tuna companies from
General Santos have been moving
into the small-scale fishery landing
sites where TambaCo has been
established.84

TambaCo would pay fishers
15% more for raw materials,
compared to their competitors.
TambaCo would also focus on
community outreach to educate
artisanal fishers about the
long-term socioeconomic and
ecological benefits of working
with and selling to TambaCo.
Moreover, as TambaCo established
itself as a reliable buyer—both
in terms of buying meaningful
volumes of raw material and
investing in vessel improvements
and technical assistance—it would
be able to build long-term buying
relationships with the fishers.
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Limited fishery raw material
availability in the Philippines
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All the collection and buying
stations will be equipped with
ice storage to extend the time
during which fish stays fresh,
especially when transport
delays are likely to occur due to
adverse weather conditions.

Key Risks Affecting Raw Material Costs
High tuna raw material prices in
the Philippines

84

Tuna from the Philippines tends
to be more expensive than that
from other Asian countries, such
as Indonesia, Vietnam, Sri Lanka,
and the Maldives.

TambaCo would construct a
solid “marketing story” as to
why a premium is warranted
for sustainable and responsible
seafood. It will be critical to
focus on higher-end customers,
especially in export markets,
who are less price sensitive
and more committed to
seafood sustainability.

According to information from tuna fishery industry insiders, the General Santos companies have been struggling to obtain raw materials
for their processing operations due to enhanced enforcement by Indonesian authorities combatting illegal fishing by the Philippines tuna
industry in Indonesian waters.

RISK

DESCRIPTION

MITIGANTS

Key Risks Affecting Raw Material Costs
Uncertain/Fluctuating raw material
sourcing cost

Due to uncertainties regarding
raw material availability, as
discussed above, the price that
TambaCo needs to pay to fishers
can at times be high and/or
unpredictable.

While this is not an area that
TambaCo can easily mitigate
against, the model downside
cases associated with higher
ex-vessel prices (and increases
in those prices over time)
reveal positive IRRs in all but
extreme cases. Moreover, the
diverse species portfolio and
modular processing capacity
do accommodate species and
product substitution.

Tuna prices

TambaCo revenue relies heavily
on yellowfin tuna prices.

As previously discussed, tuna
prices have been increasing at
a CAGR of 7%–10%, depending
on the grade over the last
20 years. If this trend ceases,
revenue from other products,
such as the Responsible Seafood
Basket, could help buffer volatility
in yellowfin tuna prices.

Inability to increase export
client base as projected due to
insufficient high -quality yellowfin
tuna supply

TambaCo has not been able to
sign up several North American
clients that are looking for fresh
and chilled, sashimi grade (AAand A-grade) tuna because of a
lack of sufficiently high-quality
raw material availability. The tuna
that is currently sourced by North
American companies is almost
exclusively caught by industrial
pelagic long-lining fleets in the
Pacific, Indian, and Atlantic oceans.
This method of catch results in
much higher shares of AA- and
A-grade quality, so landing prices
for such tuna are usually lower than
for small-scale hand-lining fleets.

TambaCo will continue to focus
on freshness and quality through
technical assistance programs
with fishers, improved buying
station infrastructure, and
upgrades to its existing processing
facilities. TambaCo would continue
to build a compelling marketing
story as to why its tuna, despite
not necessarily being AA- or
A-grade, is either more sustainable
or responsibly sourced or both.
Moreover, B-grade tuna still has
significant export value across
the world, even if it does not
command the same premium as
sashimi-grade.

Little/Low uptake on the
Responsible Seafood Basket
product

The Responsible Seafood Basket
marketing concept has yet to be
developed. There is uncertainty
as to the extent of uptake of`
this product line in domestic and
export markets.

This product line is projected
to comprise only 8% of the
Company’s revenue by 2024.
Assuming TambaCo generates
zero sales from this, the equity
investment return remains
positive. Moreover, the Company
is actually more profitable
(under current market conditions)
when it focuses only on pelagic
species. These species have
been added to diversify risk and
increase the overall impact of
the strategy. As a result, if the
Responsible Seafood Basket
needed to be phased out, it
would not necessarily damage
the return to investors.
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RISK

DESCRIPTION

MITIGANTS

Local TambaCo competitors
have been observed selling
tuna products on the export
market below the cost of raw
materials. There are indications
and allegations that certain
Philippine tuna businesses are
being used as an opportunity
for money laundering and
other illegal activities.85

Again, TambaCo must focus on
building a unique brand reputation
and customer constituency
for its products, in some cases
highlighting the illegality of
supply alternatives to underscore
its own unique selling points.

Key Risks Affecting Sales
Sales price undercut by other
local competitors

A VIBRANT OCEANS INITIATIVE

Key Risks Affecting Fishery Management Improvement Program
Reliance on operating
partners to implement fishery
improvement efforts

TambaCo cannot be responsible
for successful implementation
of fisheries management
improvement across all
80 communities, and partners
could fail to execute.

TambaCo has experience
working with a number of
potential fishery management
improvement operating
partners in the Philippines
and abroad, providing
some flexibility.

Fish stock biomass cannot be
maintained despite sound fisheries
management improvement
implementation

None of the fisheries management
plans impacts the entire stock,
making it harder to control effort
and thus long-term raw material
availability for TambaCo.

From an investment perspective,
the cash flow of TambaCo does not
rely on significant stock restoration,
and instead generates profits
through product value additions
and supply chain efficiencies.
Moreover, a broad sourcing
portfolio, both in terms of species
and geographies, affords lower
reliance on any individual fishery
improvement effort.

Leakage due to continued illegal
and overfishing by competitors

Fish protected and not caught by
fishers involved with the fisheries
management improvements are
illegally or irresponsibly caught by
other fishers or industrial fleets.

TambaCo will work with
LGUs in all its procurement
hubs to improve monitoring
and enforcement of IUU
fishing activity.

Key Risks Affecting General Business Environment
Corruption puts business
operations at risk

The Philippines is ranked 85 out
of 175 countries in terms of public
sector corruption (the higher the
rank number, the more corrupt
the country).86 Corruption already
exists in the tuna industry and can
occur at virtually any stage in the
supply chain.

TambaCo is acutely aware of
the corruption challenges in the
Philippines and has established
internal policies for mitigating
them.

Inflation and currency risks

ISDA Strategy investors will most
likely be investing with U.S. dollars
and are subject to currency
risks due to TambaCo operating
primarily in Philippine pesos.

The exchange rate between the
U.S. dollar and Philippine peso has
remained relatively stable over
the last five years, fluctuating no
more than 6% against the period
average.87
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85

The allegation of tuna businesses being used as a front for money-laundering occurs in many developing countries across Asia, Africa,
and Latin America.

86

Transparency International’s 2014 Corruption Perceptions Index (http://www.transparency.org/cpi2014)

87

Oanda (http://www.oanda.com/currency/historical-rates/)

APPENDIX
OPERATIONAL AND FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS
YEAR 1
NEARSHORE FISHERIES
COMMUNITIES

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

YEAR 6

YEAR 7

YEAR 8

YEAR 9

YEAR 10

5

10

15

18

20

20

20

20

20

20

# of Fishers

250

500

750

900

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

# of Vessels

125

250

375

450

500

500

500

500

500

500

HIGHLY MIGRATORY FISHERIES AND COMMUNITIES
# of Fishing Communities

35

42

48

54

60

60

60

60

60

60

# of Fishers

8,400

10,920

13,440

15,960

18,000

18,000

18,000

18,000

18,000

18,000

# of Vessels

2,800

3,640

4,480

5,320

6,000

6,000

6,000

6,000

6,000

6,000

40

52

63

72

80

80

80

80

80

80

Total Fishers

8,650

11,420

14,190

16,860

19,000

19,000

19,000

19,000

19,000

19,000

Total Vessels

2,925

3,890

4,855

5,770

6,500

6,500

6,500

6,500

6,500

6,500

763

967

1527

1961

2452

2452

2452

2452

2452

2452

0

29

128

233

324

324

324

324

324

324

Total Communities

RAW MATERIAL VOLUME (mt)
Tunas and Mahi Mahi
Nearshore Species
FINISHED GOODS VOLUME (mt)
Live
Fresh and Chilled
Frozen
Tunas and Mahi Mahi
Nearshore Species
Sub-total Export
Sub-total Domestic
Total

–

7

13

19

25

25

25

25

25

25

357

477

617

753

877

877

877

877

877

877

–

–

164

284

430

430

430

430

430

430

357

457

701

893

1,111

1,111

1,111

1,111

1,111

1,111

–

250,000

93

163

221

221

221

221

221

221

318

422

658

852

1064

1064

1064

1064

1064

1064

39

61

135.5

203.5

268

268

268

268

268

268

357

483

793.5

1055.5

1332

1332

1332

1332

1332

1332

REVENUE
Export Sales

$6,188,883

$8,433,726

$12,632,516

$16,543,692

$21,072,556

$21,873,313

$22,704,499

$23,567,270

$24,462,827

$25,392,414

Domestic Sales

$562,977

$891,296

$1,526,622

$2,133,566

$2,704,647

$2,807,424

$2,914,106

$3,024,842

$3,139,786

$3,259,098

Others

$337,593

$466,251

$707,957

$933,863

$1,188,860

$1,234,037

$1,280,930

$1,329,606

$1,380,131

$1,432,576

$7,089,453

$9,791,274

$14,867,095

$19,611,121 $24,966,064

$25,914,774

$26,899,536

$27,921,718

$28,982,743

$30,084,088

38.1%

51.8%

31.9%

27.3%

3.8%

3.8%

3.8%

3.8%

3.8%

$4,971,723

$7,832,050

$10,434,855

$13,438,425

$13,949,085

$14,479,150

$15,029,358

$15,600,473

$16,193,291

Total
% Growth
OPERATING EXPENSES
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Raw Material
Procurement

$3,648,920

Raw Material Logistics

$425,367

$558,103

$805,053

$1,008,845

$1,220,101

$1,203,141

$1,186,418

$1,169,927

$1,153,665

$1,137,629

Processing

$106,342

$143,932

$214,175

$276,867

$345,419

$351,374

$357,431

$363,593

$369,862

$376,238

Packaging

$141,789

$191,909

$285,567

$369,157

$460,558

$468,498

$476,575

$484,791

$493,149

$501,651

Shipment of
Finished Goods

$1,203,904

$1,660,093

$2,288,136

$2,937,255

$3,615,070

$3,752,443

$3,895,035

$4,043,047

$4,196,683

$4,356,157

Total Cost of Goods Sold

$5,526,322

$7,525,759

$11,424,982

$15,026,980

$19,079,572

$19,724,540 $20,394,609

$21,090,716

$21,813,831

$22,564,965

SG&A
Personnel

$283,578

$391,651

$892,026

$1,176,667

$998,643

$1,036,591

$941,484

$977,260

$869,482

$902,523

Other Operating
Expenses

$354,473

$367,173

$418,137

$413,672

$394,971

$307,485

$239,377

$186,355

$145,077

$112,943

$2,080,706

$2,142,816

$2,239,666

$1,996,114

$1,824,888

$1,257,835

$1,183,470

$1,226,948

$1,138,460

$1,175,541

Fishery Improvement
Program
Maintenance

$70,250

$206,364

$295,363

$304,009

$307,840

$278,007

$241,519

$201,577

$158,792

$112,714

Total SG&A

$2,789,006

$3,108,003

$3,845,192

$3,890,463

$3,526,342

$2,879,917

$2,605,849

$2,592,140

$2,311,812

$2,303,721

EBITDA

-$1,225,875

-$842,489

-$403,079

$693,679

$2,360,149

$3,310,316

$3,899,077

$4,238,863

$4,857,100

$5,215,401

-17.3%

-8.6%

-2.7%

3.5%

9.5%

12.8%

14.5%

15.2%

16.8%

17.3%

$85,000

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

EBITDA Margin
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Existing Processing
Plant Upgrade
New Processing Plants

$-

$2,781,000

$1,909,620

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

Buying Stations

$405,042

$278,129

$286,473

$295,067

$303,919

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

FMI-related CAPEX

$1,114,975

$525,278

$535,528

$509,915

$461,193

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$1,605,017

$3,584,406

$2,731,621

$804,982

$765,112

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

Total CAPEX
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